
PERTH & KINROSS COUNCIL

Licensing Committee – 29 April 2016

PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT LICENCE – T IN THE PARK, STRATHALLAN
ESTATE, AUCHTERARDER

Report by Head of Legal and Governance Services

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this report is to ask the Committee to consider an application by D F
Concerts for a public entertainment licence in respect of the T in the Park event at
Strathallan Estate, Auchterarder.

1 BACKGROUND/MAIN ISSUES

1.1 This report deals with an application for a three year public entertainment
licence at Strathallan Estate, Auchterarder in respect of the T in the Park
event. The application is attached at Appendix 1. This is a large popular
music festival which from 1997 until 2014 took place at Balado Airfield,
Kinross.

1.2 The T in the Park event, held for the first time at Strathallan Castle by
Auchterarder, in July 2015 was particularly challenging for the organisers as
they had to plan for it to take place in a new location with new infrastructure
requirements. It also attracted a greater number of complaints from members
of the public than it had done previously.

1.3 The site upon which it is proposed that the event takes place comprises full
arena, a partial arena, a hospitality/VIP area, car parks, transport hubs and
camping areas. Planning permission was granted for this site on 14 May
2015 (Appendix 2) for a period of 3 years with respect to changes of use of
land and associated operations for the purpose of holding the T in the Park
event at the new location.

1.4 The applicants are seeking to sell 85,000 tickets for the event. It is proposed
that the event will be open to the public over a period of five days from 0800
on Thursday 7 July 2016 with the arrival of campers, to 1600 on Monday 11
July 2016.

1.5 The proposed hours for musical entertainment are as follows:-

 The full arena - 1200 to 2400 on Friday 8 July, 1100 to 0100 on Saturday 9
July and 1100 to 2400 on Sunday 10 July.

 The partial arena - 0200 to 2400 on Thursday 7 July, 1200 to 02:00 on
Friday 8 July, 11:00 to 0200 on Saturday 9 July and 11:00 to 01:00 on
Monday 11 July.
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 The campsite - 1400 to 2400 on Thursday 7 July and 1000 to 0200 on
Friday 8 July, Saturday 9 July and Sunday July 10.

1.6 Given the increase in the number of complaints after last year’s event,
operational groups have been working more closely with the applicant in
considering the proposed arrangements for this event. These operational
groups have met on several occasions throughout the past year. The bodies
represented amongst these groups include Police Scotland, Scottish Fire and
Rescue, NHS Tayside, SEPA, Scottish Water, the Scottish Ambulance
Service, the Drugs and Alcohol Action Team Partnership, Transport Scotland,
Traffic Scotland (traffic management service for Scotland’s strategic roads
network), and Citylink. They also include representatives from the
Environment Service and the Committee and Democratic Service. Individual
officers from Council Services and other involved agencies have also had
direct contact with the applicants in respect of their fields of interest. As part of
the formal licensing consultation, the statutory consultees, Police Scotland
and the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service have also been formally consulted
about the application.

1.7 The conditions for the T in the Park public entertainment licence place the
onus on the licence holder to prepare seven management plans with the
assistance of the relevant agencies through the operational groups. The
conditions are set out in Appendix 5 and a table of these management plans
is attached to the conditions. The management plans individually address the
key management issues to ensure a safe event and form part of the licensing
conditions.

1.8 Eight letters of objection/observation to the application have been submitted
(Appendix 3). The reasons for objecting include concerns about:

 the suitability of the site;
 road traffic management issues;
 security;
 health and safety risks for attendees;.
 off-site camping;
 unacceptable anti-social behaviour;
 control of pedestrians;
 noise levels;
 impact on the environment;
 litter;
 pollution of the water supply;
 damage to roads;
 lack of toilet facilities;
 changes in the planning for the event;
 The distance from the “pick up and drop off” area to the event;
 The “pick up and drop off” area being out with the area delineated in

the planning consent;
 inadequate mobile phone access for local residents;
 insufficient security boundaries around residential properties;
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 the risk of woodland fires;
 evacuation of the site in an emergency;
 access by emergency services;
 the proposed number of attendees.

1.9 The matters that the Committee should have regard to when considering
whether or not to grant the licence are set out in paragraph 5(3), Schedule 1
of the Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982 (Appendix 4)

1.10 Prior to the event if there is any breach of the licensing conditions that could
have an adverse impact upon public safety, this will be reported to the Head
of Legal and Governance Services who will decide whether or not the licence
should be suspended. The Head of Legal and Governance Services has
delegated powers under the Council’s Scheme of Administration to suspend
the licence in terms of paragraph 12, Schedule 1 of the Civic Government
(Scotland) Act 1982 where the carrying on of the activity to which the licence
relates has caused or is likely to cause undue public nuisance, a threat to
public order or public safety.

1.11 In the event of a public safety or public nuisance issue, it will be important to
make an informed early decision to suspend the licence. Therefore, if there
are circumstances which may require a suspension of the licence, the Silver
Commander, who commands and coordinates the Council’s tactical response
to any significant incidents that may arise, will liaise directly with the Head of
Legal and Governance Services who will decide whether or not to suspend
the licence.

1.12 Council staff will be on duty during the operation of the event and command
structures follow conventional public service arrangements for large scale
events, with officers on duty at the following levels:

 Gold – offsite strategic command (Executive Director)
 Silver – onsite tactical command (e.g. Director (Environment), Head of

Service, or Senior Manager)
 Bronze – on site operational commanders responsible for their own

areas (e.g. Environmental Health, Building Standards)

1.13 During the event the person acting as the Council’s Silver Commander can
make on site assessments as they will receive reports from Council staff and
other agencies and have been heavily involved in the multi-agency meetings
dealing with any issues that occur.

2 PROPOSALS

2.1 That the Committee:

 considers the application for the public entertainment licence as detailed in
Appendix 1.
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 notes the terms of the current planning permission in respect of the proposed
site as detailed in Appendix 2.

 considers the objections as detailed in Appendix 3.

 notes the matters to which the Committee may have regard to when
considering the application as detailed in Appendix 4.

 considers the conditions as detailed in Appendix 5.

 gives consideration to the need for any additional conditions to be applied
should the licence be granted.

 considers the proposed times for musical entertainment.

3 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION(S)

3.1 It is recommended that:-

1. the Committee determines the application; and

2. if granted:

i. attaches the necessary conditions to the licence as it considers
appropriate and necessary.

ii. makes any necessary amendments to conditions detailed in
Appendix 5 as regards the times for musical entertainment as
applicable.

Author(s)
Name Designation Contact Details

Moina McLaren Solicitor 01738 475136

Approved
Name Designation Date

Lisa Simpson Head of Legal and
Governance Services

18 April 2016
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1. IMPLICATIONS, ASSESSMENTS, CONSULTATION AND
COMMUNICATION

Strategic Implications Yes / None
Community Plan / Single Outcome Agreement none
Corporate Plan none
Resource Implications
Financial none
Workforce none
Asset Management (land, property, IST) none
Assessments
Equality Impact Assessment none
Strategic Environmental Assessment none
Sustainability (community, economic, environmental) none
Legal and Governance yes
Risk yes
Consultation
Internal yes
External yes
Communication
Communications Plan none

2. Assessments

2.1 Equality Impact Assessment

 Under the Equality Act 2010, the Council is required to eliminate
discrimination, advance equality of opportunity, and foster good relations
between equality groups. Carrying out Equality Impact Assessments for
plans and policies allows the Council to demonstrate that it is meeting
these duties.

 The report is assessed as not relevant for the purpose of EqIA.

 In terms of the Event, issues of disability access have been addressed
within the Structures and Fire Safety Management Plan.

2.2 Strategic Environmental Assessment

 The Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005 places a duty on the
Council to identify and assess the environmental consequences of its
proposals.

 No further action is required as the report does not qualify as a PPS as
defined by the Act and is therefore exempt.
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2.3 Risk

 There is a financial risk to the Council of incurring legal expense if the
Council has to defend in court the Committee’s decision to grant or refuse
the licence.

 There are also significant risks with an event of this size which have been
addressed through the numerous Management Plans that form part of the
licensing conditions.

3. Consultation in relation to the licence application.

3.1 Internal

 Planning and Transportation Services; Environment Services; Corporate
Services.

3.2 External

 Police Scotland; Scottish Fire and Rescue; NHS Tayside; SEPA; Scottish
Water; the Scottish Ambulance Service; DAAT Partnership; Transport
Scotland; Traffic Scotland; Citylink

4. APPENDICES

Appendices:-

1. Application for public entertainment licence
2. Planning permission in respect of planning application 15/00081/FLM
3. Letters of Objection
4. Paragraph 5(3), Schedule 1 to the Civic Government (Scotland) Act

1982.
5. Conditions
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APPENDIX 5

T IN THE PARK CONDITIONS

1 GENERAL

2 MANAGEMENT PLANS

3 PROVISION OF SERVICES

4 COMMUNICATIONS

5 MAPS

6 INSURANCE

7 FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

8 APPOINTMENT/NOMINATION OF STAFF

9 LIGHTING

10 CAMPING

11 INSPECTION

12 IDENTIFICATION

13 INFORMING PEOPLE ABOUT CONDITIONS

14 OPENING TIMES

15 ATTENDANCE

16 SUSPENSION

APPENDIX 2 - CAR PARKS/CAMPSITE INSPECTION MEETING TIMES

APPENDIX 3 - OPENING TIMES OF CAR PARK/CAMPING AREA AND
ARENA

APPENDIX 4 - MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT TIMES IN CAMPING AREA
AND ARENA

APPENDIX 5 - TICKET SALES FOR EACH DAY

APPENDIX 6 – MAP OF SITE
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1 GENERAL

1.1 The licensed site comprises the area delineated on the map attached hereto.
(Appendix 6)

1.2 The Licence Holder shall consider the guidance detailed in the publication
produced by the Events Industry Forum in consultation with the events
industry “The Purple Guide to Health, Safety and Welfare at Music and Other
Events or any subsequent amendments to the Guide.

1.3 The commencement of the Event shall mean the first day that the public
entertainment licence takes effect.

2 MANAGEMENT PLANS

2.1 No later than 6 months prior to the Event the Licence Holder, will consult with
the agencies detailed in column 2 of Table A (Appendix 1) to prepare the
Management Plans detailed in column 1 thereof. The Management Plans will
include details of measures which will be taken to properly and safely manage
the activities detailed in column 3 of Table A.

2.2 No later than 14 days prior to the commencement of the Event on 9 July 2015
and no later than 28 days prior to the commencement of the Event in any
subsequent year, the Licence Holder will ensure that the said Management
Plans are approved and agreed by the relevant agencies referred to in column
2 of Table A and submitted to the Licensing Authority.

2.3 The said Management Plans referred to in Clause 2.2 above and Maps may
be amended after the period mentioned in Clause 2.2 with the approval of the
Licensing Authority and consultation with the relevant statutory authorities.

2.4 The Licence Holder shall comply with the duties placed upon it by the final
approved Management Plans.

3 PROVISION OF SERVICES

3.1 Prior to the commencement of the Event, the Licence Holder shall consult with
Police Scotland, Scottish Fire and Rescue, the Scottish Ambulance Service
and the Licensing Authority regarding the provision of services necessary for
the Event and in each case completed plans for the provision of necessary
services will be provided by the Licence Holder to the Licensing Authority no
later than 14 days prior to the commencement of the Event on 9 July 2015
and no later than 28 days prior to the commencement of the Event in any
subsequent year..
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4 COMMUNICATIONS

4.1 Prior to the commencement of the Event, the Licence Holder shall consult with
Police Scotland, Scottish Fire and Rescue, the Scottish Ambulance Service
and the Licensing Authority regarding the provision of a clear and effective
system for communication throughout the Event and a signed agreement for
the provision of necessary services will be provided by the Licence Holder to
the Licensing Authority no later than 7 days prior to the commencement of the
Event.

5 MAPS

5.1 No later than 7 days prior to the commencement of the Event, the Licence
Holder shall provide in an electronic format capable of being printed, Agreed
Maps in an appropriate grid format to Scottish Fire and Rescue, Police
Scotland, Scottish Ambulance Service and the Licensing Authority. The
Agreed Maps shall clearly show all parts of the Site, including the areas used
for camping, car parking, and emergency access points, on site access roads
and fire points. The Site boundary will be clearly defined and sections will be
named and/or colour coded on the Agreed Maps to enable Scottish Fire and
Rescue, Police Scotland, Scottish Ambulance Service and the Licensing
Authority to identify locations when responding to an incident.

6 INSURANCE

6.1 The Licence Holder shall maintain in force at all times during the period of the
Public Entertainment Licence Public Liability Insurance in the amount of
£25,000,000 for any one occurrence in respect of the site; Employer’s Liability
Insurance with a minimum Indemnity Limit of £10,000,000 any one
occurrence, and Public/Product Liability with a minimum Indemnity Limit of
£25,000,000 for any one occurrence.

6.2 The Licence Holder’s policy of insurance shall be exhibited to the Corporate
Insurance and Claims Team, Perth and Kinross Council, no later than 7 days
prior to the commencement of the Event.

6.3 The Licence Holder shall have details of the contractors and sub-contractors’
levels of indemnity and a list of their activities available for inspection on site
prior to the commencement of the Event.

7 FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

7.1 The Licence Holder shall, no later than four days prior to commencement of
the Event, provide the accommodation facilities and equipment detailed in the
Accommodation Facilities and Equipment Management Plan for the Licensing
Authority and other Relevant Agencies.
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7.2 The Licence Holder shall provide a public address system capable of
broadcasting in an emergency full details of which shall be contained in the
Emergency Evacuation Procedures

7.3 The Licence Holder will provide a landline telephone on the site available for
public use in a position agreed with the Licensing Authority

8 APPOINTMENT/NOMINATION OF STAFF

8.1 The Licence Holder shall nominate specified staff to be available throughout
the event at a Joint Operations Control Centre or other agreed location to
receive and respond to the requirements and notifications of the Licensing
Authority.

8.2 The Licence Holder shall appoint a suitably qualified and experienced person
to act as the Event Safety Co-ordinator who will be responsible for:

(i) Liaising with Licence Holder’s lead sub-contractors at the Site to
ascertain their competence.

(ii) Assisting the Licensing Authority in the inspection of the Venue before
and during the Event and in particular to meet with the Licensing
Authority at specific times as detailed in Appendix 2.

(iii) Assisting the Licensing Authority in the inspection of all structures and
electrical services at the Site.

(iv) Obtaining and checking all relevant risk assessments, safety policies,
hand-over documentation and Safety Certificates for submission to the
Licensing Authority by the specified time referred to in the relevant
Management Plans detailed in column 1 of Table A (Appendix 1).

(v) Taking appropriate steps to ensure that any unsafe working practices
or the use of any unsafe equipment which is observed or notified to the
Event Safety Co-ordinator is halted until remedial action is taken.

(vi) The Licence Holder’s own risk assessment.
(vii) Liaising with representatives of the licensing authority, emergency

services and other involved agencies.

8.3 The Licence Holder or nominated representative will be in charge and present
on the Site at all times the site is open to members of the public.

9 LIGHTING

9.1 The Licence Holder will ensure that all facilities on Site are adequately
illuminated at night including information points, access routes from car parks,
gates and thoroughfares where hazards exist. Provision will be made for back
up lighting in the event of failure.
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10 CAMPING

10.1 The Licence Holder shall provide camping pitches at the Site to a level or
standard as required or agreed by the Licensing Authority and the Emergency
Services. Camping areas for campervans/caravanettes or similar shall be
subject to prior approval by Scottish Fire and Rescue.

10.2 No camping will be permitted in any car parks. No camping at vendors’
stalls/outlets and/or accompanying vehicles such that fire safety may be
compromised as outlined in the Structures and Fire Safety Management Plan.

11 INSPECTION

11.1 There shall be an on-site inspection by the Licence Holder and the Licensing
Authority of all facilities to be provided under the Licence Conditions at the
times specified in Appendix 2 to determine whether the Site is in a condition
such that it can be opened for public use. The Licence Holder shall ensure
that they are represented at these meetings by the Event Safety Co-
coordinator who has appropriate authority to action any issues or concerns
identified by the Licensing Authority.

12 IDENTIFICATION

12.1 All Members of Public Authorities acting in the course of their duties and either
in uniform, or with the appropriate ID from that Authority together with an
event pass, shall be permitted to enter the site or any part thereof at any time
prior to, during or after, the event for the purposes of inspection. All Public
Authorities must pre-register on the Premise Licence Holder website and take
part in its induction save where access is required to respond to an
emergency. They shall be allowed to use such access or egress gates as are
necessary where any urgent response is required. They shall also be allowed
to use such access or egress gates as are necessary if any urgent response
is required.

13 INFORMING OTHERS ABOUT CONDITIONS

13.1 The Licence Holder shall take all reasonable steps to inform any promoter,
performer or other people connected or involved with the organisation of the
event, of these conditions and ensure that they do not breach or permit any
breach of any condition of this licence.

14 OPENING TIMES

14.1 The permitted times of opening the car parks, campsite, arena and musical
entertainment in the arena and the campsite are as detailed in Appendix 3.

14.2 The start times and finish times of the entertainment in the arena and the
campsite are as detailed in Appendix 4.
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15 ATTENDANCE

15.1 The maximum attendance in the Site including ticket holders, artists, crew,
traders and guests should not exceed 92,500 at any time during each day of
the Event.

15.2 Admission shall be by ticket (including electronic tickets on paper or on
electronic devices such as mobile phone) and by wrist bands and/or passes
for artists, crew, trader or guest pass. The total ticket sales for each day of
the Event shall be as detailed in Appendix 5. The initial number of ticket sales
may be increased subject to the prior written agreement of the Licensing
Authority provided that the maximum attendance as detailed in Appendix 5 is
not exceeded.

15.3 The Camping attendance on each day of the Event shall be as detailed in
Appendix 5.

16 SUSPENSION

16.1 In the event that any of the requirements imposed in terms of this licence
have not been fulfilled to the satisfaction of the Licensing Authority, the
Licensing Authority will consider whether or not to suspend the licence in
terms of paragraph 12, Schedule 1 of the Civic Government (Scotland) Act
1982.
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TABLE A - MANAGEMENT PLANS APPENDIX 1

Management Plans

1.

Relevant Agencies

2.

Activities Covered

3.

Security and Stewarding
Operating Plan

Police Scotland  Crowd safety and
management

 Policing
 Security (within and around

the venue)
 On site communication/

security control room
 Insurance
 Recruitment and training
 Risk assessment
 Site security
 Security

Transport Management
Plan

Police Scotland
Perth and Kinross
Council
Transport Scotland
Traffic Scotland
Citylink
Scottish Fire and Rescue
Scottish Ambulance
Service

 All traffic, travel and
transport arrangements and
associated communication
plans

Major Incident
Contingency Plan

Police Scotland
Perth and Kinross
Council
Scottish Fire and Rescue
Scottish Ambulance
Service
NHS Tayside

 Preparing for emergencies

Contingency
Communication Plan

Perth and Kinross
Council
Police Scotland
Scottish Ambulance
Service
NHS
Transport Scotland

 Media Communications
 Social media

Safety, Health and
Wellbeing Management
Plan

Scottish Ambulance
Service
NHS Tayside
Perth and Kinross
Council

 Medical
 Public Health
 Food Safety
 Health and Safety at Work

including fire safety in
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DAAT Partnership
Police Scotland

concessions

 Special effects and

pyrotechnics (other than fire
safety aspects)

 Welfare and Advice
 Drugs and Alcohol

Environmental Plan Perth and Kinross
Council
SEPA
Scottish Water

 Sanitary facilities
 Waste water
 Campsite welfare
 Toilet/facilities
 Drainage/sewerage
 Waste Management
 Litter clearance
 Recycling
 Noise
 Water provision
 Tap signage
 Drainage systems
 Water supply and quality

Structures and Fire Safety
Plan

Perth and Kinross
Council
Scottish Fire and Rescue

 Fire safety
 Building Standards
 Safety and Structures
 Disability Access
 Special effects and

Pyrotechnics (relating to fire
safety)

 Facilities for the disabled
 Chemical solvents and

gases
 Recording information and

keeping records

Accommodation
facilities and Equipment
Plan

Perth and Kinross
Council, Police Scotland,
Scottish Fire and
Rescue,,

 Accommodation, facilities
and Equipment to be
provided by the Premises
Licence holder for use by
Relevant Agencies
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Appendix 2

Car Parks Inspection Meeting Times:

Wednesday 8 July 2015 1200 hours

Campsite Inspection Meeting Times:

Wednesday 8 July 2015 1700 hours

Thursday 9 July 2015 (including
designated arena areas)

1000 hours

Friday 10 July 2015 (including
designated arena areas)

0800 hours

Arena Inspection Meeting Times:

Thursday 9 July 2015 1700 hours

Friday 10 July 2015 1000 hours (rest of main Arena)

Saturday 11 July 2015 0900 hours

Sunday 12 July 2015 0900 hours
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Appendix 3

(i) Parking Areas may be open as follows

From 0700 hours on Thursday 9 July 2015 until 1600 hours on Monday
13 July 2015

(ii) The Camping Area may be open as follows:

From 1100 hours on Thursday 9 July 2015 (including designated arena areas)

(iii) The Arena may open to the public as follows:

Friday 10 July 2015 Between 1200 and 0100 hours

Saturday 11 July 2015 Between 1000 hours and 0100 hours

Sunday 12 July 2015 Between 1000 hours and 2400 hours

Note: the designated arena areas forms part of the campsite when the main
Arena is not in operation.
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Appendix 4

(iv) Campsite Entertainment may operate as follows:

Thursday 9 July 2015 From 1400 hours to midnight

Friday 10 July 2015 From 1000 hours to 0200 hours
on Saturday 11 July 2015

Saturday 11 July 2015 From 1000 hours to 0200 hours
on Sunday 12 July 2015

Sunday 12 July 2015 From 1000 hours to 0200 hours
on Monday 13 July 2015

Arrangements for this entertainment shall be to the satisfaction of the Executive
Director (Environment).

Note: This includes designated arena areas which form part of the campsite
when the main Arena is not in operation. Designated areas to be agreed in
advance of the Event with the Licensing Authority.
(v) Musical Entertainment in the Arena may operate as follows:

Friday 10 July 2015 Between 1300 hours and ending by
2400 hours

Saturday 11 July 2015 Between 1000 hours and ending by
2400 hours

Sunday 12 July 2015 Between 1000 hours and ending by
2400 hours

*Designated Areas to be agreed in advance of the event, with the Licensing
Authority

All in accordance with the Public Entertainment Licence issued by the Licensing
Authority.
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Appendix 5

T IN THE PARK 2015

THURSDAY 9 JULY – MONDAY 13 JULY

TICKET SALES

Thursday
9 July

Friday
10 July

Saturday
11 July

Sunday
12 July

Camping Tickets
Only 40,000 70,000 70,000 70,000

Fri/Sat/Sun
Day Tickets Only N/A 15,000 15,000 15,000

Totals 40,000 85,000 85,000 85,000
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